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. RELIGIOUS NOTICE. ,.

Tbe Rt. Kcv. 1SISI10P 1IAWK.ES, of the
r. E. Church, will preach in the Baptist Church,
Tun fcvrsiso, st Candle Lighting.

MILLARD FILLMOltii
Last vrctk wo uotieed tho wonderful una-

nimity in the expression of desire, through'
out the South, South-Wen- t, and Western States,
that Fillmore should be our next President.
This feeling is not confined to the Whigs.
Crest number of Democrats having; seen him

tried and proved good and pure metal, are wil-

ling to try him egnin. We should he proud
of '. .Tjrirr. f:lL,xh..".ii:.h(Kt. of. a Jajw

, majority of men (rue enough to the Union, and
patriotic enough, to allow their affection for
their country to override attachment to party.
While this is so the Union will last. . Built
firmly upon the affections of the people, the
gorgeous edifice will eontiaue-te- - tower up be-

fore all the world, splendid and Immovable.
Men of all parties, except the Northern and
Southern extremists, have seen Mr. Fillmore
mount ubove all narrow prejudices, and prove
himself by his works, the President of the whole
people.

contrast ins conduct, in . engaging in ho
schemes to continue himself in power, with that
of our unworthy Governor, who is stumping it
through Hairs district, after that gentleman's
nice berth in Congress, when he ought to be
attending to the duties for which the people are
paying him. . . . , ; ,

, There are a very few of the Democracy who
ronVTply(toTionrif-e,,irrfc,Finirirerno- the

jn will be
!

. of

or patriotism. His firm adherence to the Com
promise, and his enforcement of those
measures, when everything wore a most gloomy
and threatening aspect, demonstrate that he will
always be equal to any emergency.

wisdom

resolute

We hope and believe he will be the nominee
the National Convention. If nominated, he

will be elected. -

COLLINS & BREED
Request us to return their thanks to the peo-

ple for their kindness in assisting them, in the
effort to save their goods, when they were sup
posed to be endangered

..
by fire.

" 1

riank Road to Mexico.

fa

of

v It was originally intended, when the project
of building a plarJc road to New London was
first broached, to extend it into Audrain. A

cry large trade comes from that rich county to
this city, and it is important to the farmers along
what would be the best route for this road, that
it shoul d be built. We understand that such an
extension of 'the rood is ardently desired by the
people of Audrain, and we do hope they will
move effectively in the matter. A tax of five
per cent, would be amply sufficient. The coun-
try is much of it prairie, level, and beautifully
adapted for a plank road. . Its whole cost is
thought by many persons, need not exceed two
hundred dollars per mile. At least twenty
miles or Uie road might be constructed without
plank, and a very good road made, by throwing
up lire dirt, in such a manner as to prevent the
....(a. .nwi:n.. ttru;i t ....

. .uuiuiiiu wi v. tr una we are ouuaing
the road the counties interested might be pre
paring ror us extension the forty miles neces
sary to reach Mexico.

A CARD."
"

The undersigned respectfully tenders his
wannest thanks to his fellow citizens for their
active exertions in endeavoring to extinguish
the fire, and save his property, on the morninir
m uie ui nsr.. jj, j, IJARTII.

MR. MILLER'S SPEECH.
JVe fcvk --et vm r

rt nramentTuinpTutcfy dtTnnstrathiir the
riglit of Missouri to the grant, and the injustice
meanness, and policy of the
oiuer Mates, should gyy refuse it i places the
resources of Missouri in their true light, show-
ing what she is without outlets for her produce,
and that with them she must become one of the
greatest and wealthiest States in the Unionin
fine, we could discover nothing to omit which
would not be a loss to our readers, and therefore
concluded to give it in full. It was listened to
in Congress with an attention not often bestowed
tn tlia first efforts of a Congressman', and no
doubt will produce a happy effect.

C-i.aj- s & Bactn's loss from damaged goods.
daring the late fire, we are happy to Team, it a
mere trifle. The goods which were removed
from the bouse, having been and
examined, are found not to be injured more than
ti amount or sixty or seventy dollars.

roBT-Mora- rr. LwrLast Sunday week a
port-moua- ie was Ut between here and New
LonJ-m- . It Lad a small picture en one side j
ConUined some silver, end may be Uenti'Sed by
a recipe written ou the lining. The finder wiJI
eWer a faver by leaving it at thi vlfi, or with
Air. j,. a. IL LaVMf top, v( New hmi

JOURNAL AND UOTONANM'MO., MARCH 1 1, 1852.

England le stilt in Ut about an expertcd ItiTa
ion from F ranee, or probably aeoalilioa of several of

the great continental powers. The gore) stmt -- of
Greet Britain U making immense preparations for
war. The forernment of Rusiet AittriaBd Free
fear demanded the expotaioa of political refugees of
those countries frera England, Intimating that if their
demands are not compiled with, they will retaliate by
measures of precaution against Briilah subjects travel
ing abroad. The British Government refuses to com

ply With their demands, sta'tipg that foreigners in Great
Britain are protected by the law, and cannot be pun-

ished, except for offence against the law; and mildly

iretests against retaliation upon nnoffendlng British
subjects. There seams te be an excuse sought by the
despotiamaof the continent, to units is a crusade against
liberty in England.

Belgium is threatened with an irryaiion from France.
The latter Is said to hare also assumed a threatening
altitude towards Switzerland.

Spain is gathering armies and mounting artillery la her
forts.

The Turkish Ambassador to France has resigned,
causing great sensation In the latter country, and ran

dering certain vexed questions between France and

Turkey more complicated.
The Italians are very tired ot the French soldiers

stationed ia Italy. Several attempts bare been made
te aaausinMe Froneh officers. ....

It is said that letters front Vienna assert there will be
aa opea rupture, soon, between Austria and America.
The former dees not like the attentions paid to Kossuth
by our government.

Vepoleon's popularity U oa law an with lUe . eucb
people, and it is thought nothing but a war with E ng
land will restore it This has been caused by several
recent high handed acts of the usurper. One is confis
cating the property ot the Orleans familyestimated to
be worth forty millions of dollars. Another cause is
bis extraordinary and tyrannical measures to drive so-

cialism! fiora France. Every, prominent socialist Is
summarily packed off to Cayenne, in South America,
the climate of which is certain death. He has beea
shot at three times; the last time tht ball passed through
his hair. The would-b- e ettasin was immediately
shot, and buried in the garden of the palace.

- j

Kosa-uth'- f farewall fpeech to the peo
ple of Cincinnati contained the. following
mysterious paragraph.

My circumstance-enable- me to cast a
glance into the book of apnroachine e
vents. : I have seen the Cncer of destiny
pointing ; to a certain hour and to think
what I have yet to accomplish before that
hour strikes! and to know that to-d- av we.... - . jnave aireaay tne sotli ol Jt ebruarv mv
1 1 A ... .. .ueaa turns turzy at me very thought.

IIakiubal a wd Paris Plank Road. We
uhJtT.llP.d theje jis a very lively feeling in fa.

vor of this road, almost "aittOUDlij'g, to enthusi
asm, between here and Florida. The necessity
for the road is felt, and it will certainly be built.

Collins & Breed desire us td say to the
public generally, and everybody in particular,
that they are going ahead as well as before
their alarm from the fire, and are not scared
out ot selling goods cheap and plenty of them.

Th Subvit. Last week, two miles of the
Hannibal and New London Plank Road were
surveyed, being as far as Mr. Dorr's, on the
Hydesburg road. The survey is being further
prosecuted on that route this week. !

' Two
others will be surveyed. So far as they have
gone, they find the road will require very little
grading.

22" The Mormons are preparing for a re
volt, are fortifying themselves, have published
a declaration of independence, and intend to set

m . . ...
up or scperaie repuuuo. oo says a rumor
that comes round by way of San Francisco,
These people are about as tractable and peace-
able as so many grizzly bears.

Supreme Court Docket March Term,

22; The following shows the order in which
the cases from this circuit are arranged on the
docket. There is one inoonvenience in rela
tion to the setting of the docket, which ought to
be remedied. Uur Circuit Court commences
on the first Monday in March, and holds three
weeks. By placing the cases from this circuit
first on the docket, those who have business in
both courts are put to much inconvenience, and
their interests placed in hazard by want of
personal attention:

THIBD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
Firti Day March 15.

No. Altys names. Parties' Names. From what Court.
iraper Error

W.JtB Glover C Vleminr Palv.rf

Haieht. Steamboat mnl.nn a
, A&umv-,- . i'haa Vt-'t-T-,. r s

rLackmanlleed ZaclUriah GrDrap7rRes

Lamb
5
Lips,Ruh, Redd

Lackman

Hawkins

I --a rub

A., O. fcC, D.
ft

at ai Del 's w er ) to
vs.

I. L. Brisan at al P'f. In

Ti nl
V

txcona uay .WarcA lb.( Marion Co. to use of school

,va. C (0
E. M. of Ja. I

L muon Samuel. Pi'f in er I
1 . I IX Tl nvu ic v. oourne ties

uie, lie.

Pike.

Appe.l

Cha's.

owiiuip,e. Dtf'tiner Error

Moffat, adm'r Marion

Zacbariah

VS. l.nneat
IU I 1 . . .

1
I 'wU'.IV APPI'l Marion

U. Draper, to 1 Appeal
Res I Han.

William P. OwsCey, App't j Pleas.

L,. T. Rector, PI'f i w er Error
vs. aJas. C. Waugh, Deft ia er Nariou

Hots. G. Porter ha our thanks for me-men- s!

of Jitnes C. Moore anS others, ask
ing the government to enable them to
establish a regular Una of mail steamers
ires, ivalirornia or Oregon to China. This
memorial is accompanied by a large chart,
showing the routes to China, from England,
and various parts of the American Conti-
nent. One route from England is marked
through New York and San Francisco, by
Railroad.

Foa Rear Those who wish a rood dl.ling house should immediately secure thit offer-t- d

by Dr. Griffith, is our advertising "columns.

i Nr. D. J. CiartU's Loss
v Py the fire on the 4th inst., was. on stock and

fixtures, $4,700 building, $1,200 stock and
fixtures insured in the Protection $3,600 Home
Mutual, $1,000; building insured in the Pro-

tection, $700. -

The principal bis will be on the profits, he hav-

ing had a splendid, well selected stock j on which

he hoped to real ice a handsome, pro fit J the
year's labor, and the fixtures. L Most of the last
named were entirely hew, never having been
used, and were of great value. Mr. Garth has
sent an order to Richmond, Vs., for a netv sup-

ply, but it will be four months before they can
be received, as there is but one man there who
makes them, and he is kept constantly employed
to supply the sixty or seventy large establish-

ments in that city.

All who have bad teeth' or no teeth,
will be interested in the advertisement
of Dr. G. G. Samuel. He is an experienced
and competent dentu.. ..

IIon.; John G. Miller will please accept
our thanks for a copy of his speech on the
bill granting land to Missouri for rail-

roads. .. ..
". j.-

22" The "Wheelbarrow Man has returned.
H ntnt n foot from Tennsylvania, nearly two
years ago, taking his provisions, clothing, &c, in a

w heelbarrow. He has recently returned with
fifteen thousand dollars in gold.

Memphis, March 4. Cotton active
prices firm.

and

Nw Orleans, March 5. Tobacco 3 a 5c
for new crop. Sales of cotton in past three
days, 6,000 bales at one-eigh- th advance,

22" We are indebted to Hon. Jsa. Clemens,
for his speech on delivered in
tho Senate of the United States, on the 12th
ult. Mr. Clemens thinks that to call Kossuth
a hero, is a very near approach to.the ridiculous;
that he is not made of such stuHas Washington,
or Sumptcr, or Greene. . -

Great Temperance Convention. The St.
Louis Temperance Battery advocates the hold-

ing of a Convention in St. Louis, some time
in June next, in which should be represented
the whole Temperance sentiment of Missojri,
Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin. :

'

22" The Louisville Courier has come out in
fay.prof GenScqttfor. president. t

-

" '

22" In the U. S. Senate, on the 3d inst., Mr.
Wade petitioned for a grant of land to aid in the
construction of a wagon road from the Missis-

sippi river to Oregon.

Gold. Immense quantities of gold are said
to have been found in Australia. The excite.
ment is as great as it ever was in California-Muc- h

attention has also lately been directed to
Mexico, in the region about Santa Fe, on ac-

count of discoveries' of gold, silver, and other
valuable metals. ,::

California. i

San Francisco papers to Uie 21st of January,
state that the Indian war in the south is entirely
at an end. The Indian leader, Garra, has been
taken and executed. The Californians do not

know where their State Capital is. It should
probably be at San Jose. The Legislature late
ly adjourned from Vallejo to Sacramento City,
The location of the Capital must be decided by
the Supreme Court. The greatest order and
quiet now prevail throughout California.

Concert. We wish to direct particular at-

tention to the fact that the concert announced in
another column is solely to procure pews, for the
Second Presbyterian Church. ' ' '

Remember, the Concert will be given
evening, and that the mutio will bo belter

worth the money than very much over three-fourt- hs

the concerts by that have
in past times been heard in this city.

23"The last London Quarterly Review is re
ceived. Among other excellent articles, we no-

tice that very strong proof is produced, almost
demonstrating that Earl Thomas Lyttlelon, the
younger, and not sir Phillip Francis, was the
author of Junius,

25" See adTertismeut headed Benton Hall.

stawiHgiMMaiof te M ti Chase- ,- the Abfilitioh
Senator from Ohio :

The Senator charged him with having calum-
niated him. Calumniate him! It is not in the
power of man to calumniute him. The Senator
got dp in the Senate and proclaimed himself a
traitor. Who could calumniate such a man?
He never at any time interfered in the Senator's'
private relations he had declined an introduc-
tion to him. The personal relatious of the Sen-
ator were beneath hia aim. He had read of a
darkness in which vipers crawled among the
multitude hissing but stingleas. He always con-
sidered the Senator as such a viper, constantly
hissing, but possessing no power to sting.

Mr. Clemens then referred te the chnrr nf
having made a corrupt bargain with the IVhiga
of ALuaum to be elected to the Senate, and
pronounced the charge a foul lie, unredeemed
and unmitigated by a single semblunce of truth.

THE MISSOURI RAILROAD LAND BILL.
... .....uft.VM cvrrcapununii, y loierraBtifd us

yeslerday that Uie bill granting lauds to th Ktaj, 0aid in the construction of the Pacific Uailroad, and Uie
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, had been re faired
io ins i,osDini(iee oi in wuole, y a majority ofi.niirim, auia na regains aa nearly equal te a de-
feat of Ihe bill. MiMomi haa se Unsbrau down-trodd-

by Locolooaism, Dial at this day it seewa to be
careely possible to secure lo her common iimict

We. however have hopes yet that beller cotinets will
prevail, ai d what is only sneer justice, be granted to
ihe blate. The t'omuilleeiaf the Whole is generallv
rganledas llietombol al pio,to.itioiis rWeired to i:,
bu in Una cat a simg;l will be m ids by the Item,
see ativee from this btate to get it out. 'Republics
ef the Pto irst.

22 The "sea serpent" has been captured at

last, if we way believe the statement of Charles

Seaberry, master of the whale ship Mononga-hel-a,

of New Bedford, who publishes a letter,

in the New York Tribune, detailing the partic
ulars of the capture. It was in latitude 3 deg.,
10 min., south, and longitude 131 deg., 60 mm.,

west, on the I3lh of January. We give the
conclusion of his account:

' Eight P. M. a sadden lull: line taut. The
night was beautiful, the sky clear, wind scarce-
ly a breath, and sea rapidly falling.

Cio eye was closed in tne ship: we were spec-
ulating on our prey. It was evident he was on
the bottom. He staid down a long time; but on
reflection I considered that was ha forle that
he was at home there. . At four A. M of the
1 1th, sixteen hours after he - went down, the
line began to slack. I had it taken to the wind-

lass, when we got nearly two lines "hand over
head," then there cam a strain again. This
strain continuing, I told every body to bear a
hand and get breakfast, and. just before we
were through, the cook cried out, "Here he is."
In n time, all were on deck, and sure enough
he had risen; but all that was visible was a
bunch, apparently the bight of the Snake,
where he hnd been fastened to. I lowered
three boats, and we lanced the body repeatedly
without ellcitinsr anv siirn of life.''

It was a male; the length, 103 feet seven
inches; nineteen feet one inch around the neck;
twenty-fo- ur feet fix iswiis! earjmid the shoul
ders and the largest part of the body, which
appeared somewhat distended, forty-nin- e feet
eleven inches. The head was long and flat,
with ridges ; the bones of the lower iaw sepa-
rate ; the tongue hod its end like the head of a
heart. The tail ran nearly to a point, on the
end of which was a flat, firm cartillage. The
back was black, turning brown on the sides,
then yellow, and on the centre of its belly a
narrow white streak two-thir- ds of its length ;

there was also scattered over the body dark
spots. On examining the skin, we found, to
our surprise, that the body was covered with
blubber like that on the whale, but it was
only four inches thick. The oil was clear as
water, and burned nearly as fast as spirits of
turpentine.,

Mr. Editobi

For the Journal and Union.
'

Hamnibal, Mo., March 6lh, 1852.

I do regret exceedingly that the Rev. Mr. Bennett
has Dot had the generosity to furnish our citizens with
that splendid display of pulpit eloquence, and exposi
tion of M Campbellism " with which he regaled his
hearers a few weeks since. Ai a minuter of the gos
pel, sir, should be refuse to enlighten bis fellow man
whenever called on to do so? He said on that occa-

sion, that a modem Doctor from Jerico bad recently
been teaching in this city, that baptism alone was suf
ficient for the salvation of sinners, and furthermore,
the same Dr. had condemned a host of learned pious
men, of sacred memory, to' Hell, "all, forsooth," be
cause they bad never been plunged, head and heels, be
neath the yielding wave, and that in bis, the Rev. Mr.
Bennett's, estimation, this modern Doctor ought to in
voke the aid of the Witch of Endor, or a motley set of
monks, to snatch them from the trfal burnings.
Now, sir, truth fears no investigation, and if the Rev.
Mr. B. could substantiate these assertions, ought he
not, for the good of this community to do so, by all
means? And when the modem Doctor noxt visits our
city, his proselytes will be scarce; but fortunately for
that Doctor, many of our citizens have heard his teach
ings, and I leave the matter with them to decide whelh
er be has justice done him or not.

ONE OF THE CITIZENS.

Fer the Jo urnal.
Seventb Census.

Mr. Editob:
From an abstract of the report of the

Census of the United States for 1850, 1 have had the
curiosity to make and calculate the following extract8
of the statistics of Missouri.

As these show the condition of the State at that time,
and from it an approximation of its present condition
may be inferred, I submit it to your disposal. The
question has oltea been proposed, "What proportion
do the unproved and occupied lands in this State bear
to the unimproved aod unoccupied lands?" The cal
culations, hare, show as near the answer as can be ar
rived at, and should, I think, suggest the propriety of
the anneal collection by the State, of many interesting
and useful statistics, through her revenue officers.

The area of the State in square miles is 67,380.

The population in 1830, was 632,043.
Population to the square mile, 10 and a small fraction.

Improved lands, 8,9 1)423 acres, being 40 acres to the
square mile or section, or about ten acres to the quar-
ter section of 160 acres one sixteenth of the whole,
vis: To each 160 acres, 10 aires improved, and 150
acres not improved.

The proportion of Improved land is four (4) acres
to the soul. But supposing each family to consist of
six souls, the beads of families Would be 1 13,674, a ad
the average cultivation or improvement would be 34
acres to each. One third of these being able to work,
would give 8 acres to each hand, or laborer. This is a
small cultivation in a prairie country, and shows that
either too large a portion of the population are engaged
in commerce and manufaeturine; that many era lineer- -

taVttiwMatuij m etud
The State or Missouri is proverbial for its general fer-

tility, and nw presents large and rich Gelds for settle-
ment and cultivation. Her uatural advantages for for
eigo export, and boundless markets for provisions, live
stock, and other agricultural productions are unrivalled;
and only require the meai.s of concentration to make
her whet she ought to be the great State of the Union.
The rich prairies and foresHands of tbe interior, want
and must hsve the "Highland navigetion" of RaU
Roads, and soon it will not be (en acres of improved
land to 150 of vacaut and unimproved land, occupied by
tall grass and high weeds, grown only to be burned off
every year. Aa examination and comparison of tbe
agricultural condition of Illinois aod other neighboring
States would be iuteiesting, and I hope yoa or some
one will do so. S.

CxuroaKiA Emigbints, via. thi IiirtMus. We
eonv Ihe following r.ntir In mi.r.n(. r-- . ... . n'4, 7 V -- " (,'- -- via mi (ana- -
ma Ecbot "We have convened with very many ot'tW
faatnniRcia ww u.ie, aim ucmuO mat R SUlOUIlt Of

funds calculated upon by them fall far below the I la-
bia Mist. They say, that the kei.eral impression of
their own comiouuilies is t elective in the same wty
Once more, then, we would aay, that no man, desirine
logo to Caliloroie, should have one cent less than $250aflr arriving at Ciiagrua, even fsr travtli.if m t tne
cheapest style. Parties siwuld have u4 at ravicb in

rourlion foi rach individual member. ,'i h e who
have it lo bring, should not com. with le-- s rhau tiliktand thoe wlio hate aA had much betUr tav
at nuuie, whatLwr lh ir siUwlioa be.'

23 The resolution by which the Missouri
n..:i :ti

i

Written fer Ihe Hannibal Journal

rt it re Existence.
; Uttlss P. O., Audiain county, Mo., )

March 6, JSo'i,

Ma. Editob: ' - v

t It must be allowed tint thro igh alt the puts

of nature, there appears a moit benevolent Intention in

the providence of Ood, for man's pejervation and corn-fo- rt

the earth anl waters contributing te his leod and

raiment; animals of radon kinds serve his multiplied

purpose he glowing 'sun, brightening and war mine

animated1 nature) and bestowing beauty on alt th love-

ly scenery artund as. Tet thaw p1aatiri, exalts 1 al

tbey are, occupy but a subordinate position In adminis-

tering to man's hsppiness, and his true and lasting wel-

fare. All keneflls alike corns from Oo but some are

bighw than Others. Is suatiaaiSJ fu shi s

power of contemplating thegoadnets of his Makerjhe

sees every dsy, all arouna mmk manueaiaiwna i mi

goodness, and his thoughts lead hint to something above

and better than them all. Can it thirefore he sugiei- -

tad, that baings capable of the nut refined contempla-

tion or the works of the Creatorj of being moved by the

harmony ef soundj of i ereaiing their knowledge so

long as they live; of conceiving ideas never conveyed

to their minds from the outer worldj beings never satis- -

fied with searching after truth, through all the wind- -

Inr labarvntha. and hidden recesses of nature ean it

be possible that such beings should be deprived of all
. .. .aa of"existence! In the mum

a aa. -

pointed true
regard States

r.!,
diviuej

reaches eternity. "nal through

oevit,hopeatheist,
constant instinct which inspires desire

finding state.
These considerations have induced firmly

lieve existence. will therefore

trust

!'.

it

the of the out
i,it is be

4 our do--
k ft,,r vp,v ton Un I. I.IIIa ib liiF fnt ma ii anv

iSBi 77 7 tor that our ewa
men Willi a ol

some
me to be

in a I put my

thro

.

t in an All is to conduct m if ,andg
ugh the thorny paths of this life, to nd this character. Since of

better world.

soul- ?-'

better

future

1. V

ewa"s"ai en jay, of
O"0ur city is crammed and lands has much in halls
oassenrers California hotels are r.. ji.- - i uhih trrtntr. in.

are full, and in fact we are full . 6, , . . ..
one steamer in port to carry them

leaves this afternoon with 400 panengers.
The Christiana, Margaret, Amphitrite and Philena are
all full, and will be on y or inese
four sailing vassels csrry about 600 passengers, leav-

ing a of 800 or 1 on the Isthmus to
for the next steamer. Olher sailine veswls would be
put up for San Franc iseo, were it not forlbe scarcity of

A party of fifty Englishmen, within a dayortwo,
have arrived t California; they are
the Cornwall mines, England, and have come direct

Sou'hnmnton to Chaeres. whence will pro
to the Agafreo mines in the Mariposa district.

This association is under a regular noara oi con-

trol.
steamer Monumeutal City sailed on Sa turd ay

for San Francisco, with three hundred pas-

sengers. Panama Herald; Jan.

PRICES

HANNIBAL.

cobbkctbo kvbbv wbdbesdav xvi m no.
FLOUR, ....
BACON Hog Bound, -

- :(he,"" - -
Hame, - - --

Shoulders,
CORN -
AITLES DiieJ,
PEACHES Dried,
WHEAT, a
CORN, - - .

.
SEED,

FLAX
POTATOES, ...
BEANS, - -
ONIONS,
BUTTER, . ...
LARD, -
TALLOW, ....
BEESWAX, . . .
LEATHER
CHICKENS, doxen, --

EGGS, - --

SALT Kanawha,
G. A., - --

L.B., - --

HEMP,
HIDES Dry, - - -

Green, --

LEAD, .....
MOLASSES Plantation,

8. House,
SUGAR Brown, -

-
TOBACCO Lugs, S 100 &.

Good Leaf, --

WOOL, - - - - --

WHISKEY" Black Horse,"
Black Rooster,"

ST. LOUIS.

Corrected every Evening, by

Hornir, itulwill co.
CoaaaaUaSoa Starraaala,

' BT, LOWIS, BJO.

PROVISION S--Mess Poik,
frime
Rumps, -

' Jeceav Sidss, likked,
Shoulders, .
Hams,

Jaik Jttoi Kides,
Hams, - -
Shoulders, .

Ltri Hound Lets, No. I,
if M it g'GRAIN rfAcat Prime, - -

Good to Faie,
" Inferior, -

fpn' f "' afure White, ia new
guuniee,

" ? "il fHimi, In seeond
VrrniV V taaf K ' hand gunnies,

OuU ....
Barley Prime, ...

HIDES .Flint, - - -
Greesand Salted, - '

BEESWAX - . . .
TALLOW Prime, ....

Fresh, . . . .
WOOL Common, . . .

Blood. .
Half Blood,

GROCERIES Coas Prima, from
Levee to tbe trade,

From store, - --

Sugar From Levee, Prime,
Store, .

Good lo Fair,
MoIojsss Plantation, from Levee,

From Store.

..

HEMP Prime 00"4
tiosd .'.JWitwfju

TOBACCO Good Shippiug, (aom'l)
nsiusea,
Iigs, --

FLOUR Good Brands,
HAV Prime Timothy,
DU1ED

Annies,
SEEDS-Fl- an Seed,

Clover
Hemp
Timothy seed,

10S)$4

ooaiu

--a

tsTsir,
Common,

Moat articles require immediate shipment dull,
wing advanc freight.

beg suggest the friends bon- -
constrictor, that w4tireatut, since swal- -

lywing tlx) blanket, suffers much puin, ooun- -
I.I.H.F, nwniucreu to ter-pa-ne miglit be tried remedyt. Thr hop for ityet.
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SPEECH
or

HON JOHN G. MILLER, OF MIS- -

In th House of.Itepreientatives, February 19,
1852, on the ImII granting to Uie state ot jtiis- --

sourl the right of way and portion of the
Publie Domain to in the construction of
certain Railroads therein.

: '''.'''Tho House having taken up Tor considerat ion
bill, the Speaker said the gentleman from-Missour- i

Mr. Miller 'was entitled to the
floor.

Mr. MILLER said : ? r
Mr. Speaker, before the vote taken upon

the motion which been made by the honor-ab- le

srentleman from Tennessee, (Mr. Jones,!
to refer bill, which was reported the
chairman of committee j'uuiic Abends,

Mr. my colleague, together with
which have been fcffered to that bill,

desire to submit a remarks the House.
am fully aware that the subject of dispo-

sition the publio lands has been ably dis-

cussed by somo of our wisest statesmen )

they have shed upon bright light of lhei
'own brilliant intellects. They have so clearly

Uovernmentgrowing the policy of this

fullness with to granting hinds to the

lm.ein.lion improvements public
Ilnf

umuMs tan

wait

provision?.

Crushed,

BUTTER

Country

llall,j

fer

ty to and the attention this.l .....
House, we aitaineu iar more in uie

complete success of a longer doubtful ex-
periment. The of the policy has been

A mil full.? atn1ilialiff1 hv rliai arrnnlft
Merciful God, who able uio hertofore maie wors of

n,h the first acquisition

Oregon

territory bv Government, down to
amam the question the disposition of

rammed, jammed full publio elicited debute the
for full th

all
onlv away

over

balance ,000

rottfc for from

from thv

The
evening,

20.

CURRENT.

MEAL,

OATS
HAY,ewt.,
CLOVER

....

Tuesdsy

Dry

Full

FRUIT-Peac- hes,

We the

A", Uomm,,U! of

vole IWJ

tit

the

the
the

the

few

of

must

novel
secure

have enure
and

wisdom
.ml

this the
the

atraeis over, with

ceed

the

in lierce conllict debate m
which many a polished shaft has been shivered,
but by which brighter page has been added
the political history of our country. Such, sir,
was the debate without referring to others
in the other end of this Capitol in tne year 1830,
upon the celebrated resolutions of Mr. Foot.

But while this subject has been thus discussed,
while men and statesmen differed upon the
best disposition which should be made of these
lands, believe there has been very general
concurrence of sentiment among men of all par-
ties, and from every section of nation, in re-

gard to this policy of appropriating or granting
tne public lands for works of internal improve-
ment, in opening roads and cutting canals through

public domain.
here beg leave, before passing to the merits

of this bill, to state, that though my own State,
Missouri, has been somewhat tardy in the com-
mencement of these great works of internal im-

provement, has never surrounded herself
with embarrassments and difficulties enga-
ging in wild schemes of internal improvement.

07(3 ! And she does not now come to ask as a charity
08 your aid in the construction of a work of local

05' 06 interest : but she comes to vou with a conscious- -
' ncss just'c0 ',er claim for a great na-$- 1Si 2&($2 50

5(Xii$3 tional work, in which section of the na--
60 65 tion is interested. She comes to you and asks
25f$ 33 that that justice which you have meted out to
,8 others, may be awarded to her.

37 Mr. Speakerthis bill, which I presume has
70(a) 80 been laid upon the table of every member of the
5lKg 624 House, proposes a grant of lands to two roads

$ within e mit of the State of Missouri. One
15'$ f these roads commences at the city of Hanni- -
07(eS 071 bal, upon the Mississippi river, about one hun- -
06 08 and thirty miles above the great city of St.

Loui, and near tn eity ot Qaincy, in the25
$1 25(f$l i State c' llinos From that point the road has

05($ 06 oee surveyed to the city of St. Joseph, upon
40'S i the Missouri river, about five hundred, or five

l W hundred and fifty miles above St. Louis. It will
$3 503 i!0 8een fro,n tllis statement, that this road is

06'(j) 07 '"tended to connect the upper waters of the
03 j Missouri river with the better navigable stream
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of

i..ciiijr-:igi- it iiinca in lungiu, mil il may De
found, upon the location of the road, to be about
two hundred miles in length. It will be found,
further, if gentlemen will take the trouble to
refer to the map of the United States, thia-roa-

is upon the parallel of latitude which cm-bra-

the capitals of e jme of the States east cf
Missouri. It is near the latitude of Spring-
field, Indianapolis, Columbus, and of Philadel-
phia ; and by the continuation of the road from
the city of Quincy, which I .understand is alrea-
dy in process of construction, this road will
connect with the rood at Columbus, in the State
of Ohio, thence connecting with the road to
Pittsburgh, thence with the road to Cleveland,
and thence on to the great city of New York.

The other road commences at the city of St.
Louis, a point one hundred and thirty- - snilee
south from the beginning point of the Hannibal
road. It will be found hv cenllempn wrin will

06
T Mf" t0 tiM mP. of the oountry that the begin-07- &4

' ."'nff P'nt of this road is in the ssa)e latitude of

71(a)

oii

4

and

a

a

that

M or other great and important cities anai towna
75 and in the latitude of other roads which have
Si Itppn rnmrklafAf1 nm l ij.U ... .

60

...

no

iT wi..t avev lu prugrCIB OliiwrTlliMMal i mil
T

r
been made by which the roao wfticTnslowiW- -

noct Cincinnati with St. Louis will h
ted in five years. Gentlemen who have trsv
veiea in Uie West know how important is that
connection with the Eastern States. I under-
stand that it is in contemplation to construct e
road from Parkersburg to Cincinnati. Thia
road will be, as the St. Louis road is, upon the
parallel of Parkersburg and Baltimore, and
connects with the great railroad which termi-
nates ai this capital. . The other end of the road
terminates at the western boundary line of the.
State of Missouri. o

I beg leave, Mr. Speaker, to ask the atten-
tion of the Houm 4 ein5S&i.i jn
connection with tide grant. We do not ask itfor roads which have never been commencedror roads which are, barely incorporated, and
whose existence can only be known by the act
of incorporation. But we ask it for roads wliich
have beea commenced roads whioh hsve eapJ,
tals of million of dollars, with whkk to begirt
the work, and raid which u hope, by the aid
of this Government, to be able te complete in
five or sia years. .

. i .

The road from Hannibal "4b the western
boundary line of Saint Josep, at the Missouri
river, 1ms been incorporatedand a subscription,
of tuok has Lota taken f private individuals
and counties to the amour tt it)0,00O and atthe htt aeasion of the Legislature ol our Slate
its credit was loaned P tliat eomiany ia the
sum of $1.600,O00-- W credit to be mad
available by the bondrf the State, to ba issued
in sums araguoting tf E0,000, to be paid out to.

7


